

Host John A says:
********* Begin Pharaoh Mission ********
                     "The Weight"

CO von Krieg says:
::standing at the situation table, reviewing a transport document::

CNS Janan says:
::sitting on the floor in her quarters with a PADD infront of her::

OPS Riker says:
::sits in the cos chair::

EO Mo`Bri says:
::sitting in her quarters not quite sure of where she is::

CO von Krieg says:
::grimances slightly as he reads again the shipping manifest...Starfleet Medical::

OPS Riker says:
FCO: helm whats  our eta 

EO Mo`Bri says:
::gets up slowly and grimances as she hold her head with both hands::  Self:  Ouch! My head is spinning.

OPS Riker says:
<<FCO>> one hour sir

CO von Krieg says:
::moves forward slightly:: OPS: Mr. Riker, the bridge is yours. I'll be below decks.

Host John A says:
ACTION: A small ship appears on SRS following the pharaoh

OPS Riker says:
FCO: very well mr tiner 

CO von Krieg says:
::moves to the TL::

EO Mo`Bri says:
::walking unsteadily to the engineering pit::

OPS Riker says:
CTO:  report

OPS Riker says:
<<CTO>> OPS: a  ship  just apeared on srs

OPS Riker says:
CTO:  identity 

CO von Krieg says:
::exits the lift and moves toward CNS quarters:

OPS Riker says:
CTO: open a channl

OPS Riker says:
<<CTO>> OPS: channel open sir

CO von Krieg says:
::rings chime at counselor's door::

EO Mo`Bri says:
CPO Zimmerman: What is the ratio of the matter/anitmatter chamber?

OPS Riker says:
*COMM*  unidentified ship this is  Lt riker in command  of the federation star ship pharaoh why are you following us 

Host John A says:
ACTION: The ship ignores the Pharaoh hail and stays on course

CNS Janan says:
::senses the CO and turns towards the door, as she gets up:: CO: Enter

CO von Krieg says:
::enters door:: CNS: Counselor...

OPS Riker says:
::continues hails:: *COMM*  unidentified ship this is  Lt riker in command  of the federation star ship pharaoh why are you following us 

EO Mo`Bri says:
::her head suddenly clears and she realizes where she is::

EO Mo`Bri says:
ALL:  What are you all looking at?   ::walks to the control board and begins her routine diagnostics::]

CNS Janan says:
::looks at him with some curiosity:: CO: Yes sir?

Grendla says:
:: scans the ship she is approaching ::

CO von Krieg says:
::hems::CNS: I wanted to check with you following our action on Gorfax. This is the first moment. ::leaves the statement open::

Host John A says:
ACTION: In a flash the little ship accelerates on a collision course with the Pharaoh

Grendla says:
:: displays engineering scan results ::

CNS Janan says:
::nods:: CO: My apologises I was intending to try and catch up with you.

OPS Riker says:
<<CTO>> OPS:  sir  shes incread cpeed and is on a colision course 

OPS Riker says:
CTO:  shielfs up yellow alert 

CO von Krieg says:
CNS: I must say the same. May I sit?

Grendla says:
:: enters commands into her ships systems... ::

CO von Krieg says:
::hears the alarm klaxon chime::

OPS Riker says:
::continues hails:: *COMM*  unidentified ship this is  Lt riker  please  brake off 

EO Mo`Bri says:
::senses the approach of a ship but not sure of its intent::

CNS Janan says:
::replias quickly, as she had forgoten her manners for a moment:: CNS: Oh certainally

CO von Krieg says:
*OPS* Riker, what's the situation?

Grendla says:
:: readings indicate the ship raised it's shields, so she double checks status of her shields and *ahem* other systems ::

Grendla says:
:: considers sending a distress call ::

CO von Krieg says:
::doesn't sit::

CNS Janan says:
::hears the Chime, looks to the CO:: CO: Shall we get to the bridge?

OPS Riker says:
*CO*  we have a ship on a  colision course and she wont respond to hails sir

Grendla says:
:: checks the status of her communications systems and discovers a glitch ::

CO von Krieg says:
*OPS*: Take evasive manevuers, warn them off. I'm on my way.

Grendla says:
:: makes some adjustments and hears some static...::

EO Mo`Bri says:
::continuing with her diagnostics she dismisses what she is sensing and concentrates on the job at hand::

CNS Janan says:
::nods:: self: that answers the question.

Grendla says:
:: checks systems again... ready... checks her range ::

OPS Riker says:
::continues hails:: *COMM*  unidentified ship this is  Lt riker  please  brake off  i repeaate  pls  brake off  

CO von Krieg says:
CNS: This is what is wrong. Excuse me. :: leaves in a haste::

Grendla says:
:: attempts a communication ::

OPS Riker says:
FCO: evasive actions   hard to  port  come about  corse  117 mark 2 warp 2

CNS Janan says:
::stands confused for a moment before leaving her quarters after him::

CO von Krieg says:
::looks behind him::to self:: Duty, always duty....

Host John A says:
ACTION: A garbled message is heard fron the small ship... <msg> Th*** Hel*** cked*** pl*** Sta*** Or Yo*** lp

OPS Riker says:
CTO:  clear that up  for me please 

CNS Janan says:
::smiles slightly::

OPS Riker says:
<<CTO>> OPS: ill try sir

Grendla says:
:: sets forward shields to maximum, enforced, just in case... ::

CO von Krieg says:
::enters bridge::

Grendla says:
:: adjusts course to match the Pharaoh ::

OPS Riker says:
CTO:: arm phasers  fire on my  mark

OPS Riker says:
frie 

CO von Krieg says:
::sees the bridge lights indicating collision:: CTO: Targit the ship's engines.

EO Mo`Bri says:
~~~~Alien ship:  Are you in need of assistance?~~~~

Grendla says:
:: focuses phaser fire on one shield of the Pharaoh and opens fire ::

OPS Riker says:
CTO: belay that 

CNS Janan says:
::arrives on the bridge, takes a second to glance around::

Host John A says:
ACTION: The little ship evades and moves to within 10,000 KM

OPS Riker says:
*COMM*  unidentified ship this is  pharaoh  how do you need assistance

Grendla says:
:: fires all phasers at one shield of the Pharaoh, and watches for it to fall ::

EO Mo`Bri says:
::Not getting an answer, she tries again::

CO von Krieg says:
FCO: Put some distance between us. Increase speed one quarter. CTO: Spread of torpedoes, please. Fire when ready.

Host John A says:
ACTION: The shield under fire fails and leaves the Pharaoh vulnerable. Sparks fly from consoles in Main Engineering

OPS Riker says:
CO: captain pls there trying to  comunicate i dont think  we will need to fire

CO von Krieg says:
CTO: Fire at will.

Grendla says:
:: as a shield drops, she transports to the Pharaoh ::

CNS Janan says:
::upon OPS's words, looks at the screen::

OPS Riker says:
<<CTO>> CO: aye sir 

EO Mo`Bri says:
All: What the hell.....................  Ens. Spanner get over there and stop that plasma leak.  Ens Johnson grab that tool kit and repair the EPS Junction on deck 3.

Host John A says:
ACTION: The little ship disintegrates from the Pharaohs withering fire

CO von Krieg says:
<CTO> We've been boarded, sir!

Grendla says:
:: gathers her bearings aboard the Pharaoh ::

CNS Janan says:
::blinks::

Host John A says:
ACTIOn: Intruder alert warnings chime through the bridge

Grendla says:
:: hears the alerts and realizes they know she's aboard ::

EO Mo`Bri says:
*Bridge* I have damage control teams dispatched and am rerouting power to the secondary systems to shore up the shield grid.

CO von Krieg says:
OPS: Riker, coordinate security. I want this person neutralized!

EO Mo`Bri says:
::senses an intruder::

Grendla says:
:: engages her bio scattering device ::

CO von Krieg says:
::taps in security lock outs via his command chair::

Grendla says:
:: seeks out engineering ::

OPS Riker says:
CO: aye sir 

CO von Krieg says:
*EO*Acknowledged, Ensign. Secure enginering.

EO Mo`Bri says:
::sensing the intruders movements and her direction::

Grendla says:
:: seeks out her hiding place before being found... once there she'll be undetectable ::

EO Mo`Bri says:
*Co*: Yes sir.  Acknowledged.

Host John A says:
ACTION: The intruders bio signs fade to nearly nothing, making them hard to track

OPS Riker says:
*SECURITY*  there headed to main eng  meet me there

Grendla says:
:: sees her spot ::

EO Mo`Bri says:
Computer: Place Computer lockouts on all engineering stations  Ecryption codes Gamma Alpha 90935 Pi

CO von Krieg says:
::watches as the security teams scatter throughout the ship::

Grendla says:
:: senses a telepathic presence... so she takes a moment to clear her mind ::

Grendla says:
:: completes the process, and continues, walking right past people looking for her ::

EO Mo`Bri says:
::whirling around she feels the closeness of the presence::  *CO*: Sir the intruder is in ME.

CO von Krieg says:
CTO: What information can you give me about the ship? Contact the Gor and Faxian governments. They might have some answers.

CNS Janan says:
::nods at the EO's comment::

CO von Krieg says:
CNS: Counselor, get to engineering. They need your talents.

OPS Riker says:
::gets off the lt and  walks down the  hall into MENG::

CNS Janan says:
CO: Aye Sir ::turns and leaves the bridge::

EO Mo`Bri says:
::stopping short, she closes her eyes and tries to achieve total silence in her mind in order to find out the location of the presence::

CNS Janan says:
::enters the TL on her way to ME::

EO Mo`Bri says:
::not sensing anything at the present she does an internal scan of ME::

EO Mo`Bri says:
Computer:  Run an internal scann of engineering and look for any alien devices.

Host John A says:
<Computer> Device found: Below deck 3, section 2

CNS Janan says:
::exits the TL and makes her way towards OPS and security::

OPS Riker says:
::looks at  mo'bri:: are you ok J'Loni

EO Mo`Bri says:
Self: Augusfratt!!!!!!!!

Grendla says:
:: walks past someone and as they turn and ask her for credentials, she stabs them and runs ::

EO Mo`Bri says:
*CO*: Sir we have an alien device below deck 3, section 2.  I am on my way to investigate.

CO von Krieg says:
FCO: Maintain course to Outpost 1138.

CNS Janan says:
::nods to OPS as she approaches::

OPS Riker says:
::goes with mo'bri::

EO Mo`Bri says:
::grabs her tool kit and a phaser and goes to the junction that leads to the area below deck 3::

Host John A says:
ACTION: The Pharaoh enters the outaskirts of the Tenerus system

Grendla says:
:: walking down a corridor towards a cargo bay ::

CO von Krieg says:
*EO*: Understood, erecting a forcefield around the area::

Grendla says:
:: encounters a forcefield, and turns around and heads the other way ::

CNS Janan says:
::senses someone is injured onboard:: OPS: We have a casualty?

CO von Krieg says:
FCO: Keep us out of orbit and away from the station. Parabolic course through the system.

EO Mo`Bri says:
OPS: I don't know what this presence is or who so please keep your eyes open.

Grendla says:
:: jacks a security person, and takes their phaser ::

Grendla says:
:: takes their uniform, too, and changes into it ::

OPS Riker says:
computer  erect forcefields  arond all of  deck 3 and  deck 4 sections 1-21 alpha and 15 btea through 23 charlie

EO Mo`Bri says:
*CO*: Sir this presence has hostile intent to do harm sir.  I suggest that personnel carry their phasers.

CNS Janan says:
~~~ EO: it appears that whoever it is, this person has no intention of talking. ~~~

Grendla says:
:: sets out appearing to be a security person... ::

EO Mo`Bri says:
~~~CNS: Agreed.  This person has a very evil devious mind.  Please becareful.~~~~

CO von Krieg says:
::broadcast on ship's comm:: Intruder alert. Level one response.

OPS Riker says:
::looks at EO:: EO:  are you ok J'Loni

Grendla says:
:: ducks into a small room ::

EO Mo`Bri says:
OPS: Yes sir I am fine.  Someday I will tell you about my abilities as an empath and telepath.

CNS Janan says:
OPS: Shall we go and find this person? ::standing at the door::

OPS Riker says:
CNS: lets 

CNS Janan says:
:;blinks at the noisey telepath, wondering what is left to be said::

EO Mo`Bri says:
<Ens. Spanner>  *EO*: Sir we are able to determine that it is a small antimatter device on the EPS Conduit.

Grendla says:
:: back out into the corridor, she continues to try to make her way to a nacelle ::

CNS Janan says:
::smiles and leaves ME::

OPS Riker says:
EO: what deck is  the  warp nacell  matinance on

EO Mo`Bri says:
OPS: Deck 5 sir

Grendla says:
:: on Deck 4, heading to Deck 5 ::

CO von Krieg says:
::sits impatiently, trusting his team::

EO Mo`Bri says:
::exiting into section two J'Loni sees the device::

OPS Riker says:
CNS/EO: follow me

EO Mo`Bri says:
*Transporter Room*:  Can you get a lock on the device??

OPS Riker says:
*SEC*  riker to security   posts  heavily armed  grauds at all  access points to deck 5

CNS Janan says:
::nods as she turns to OPS::

Host John A says:
ACTION: The device does nothing as the EO approaches, except read off the digets 0:57

Host John A says:
<Bomb> ) 0:56

EO Mo`Bri says:
OPS:  I can't leave sir yet.  I'll not lose this ship.

Grendla says:
sees a sign as she approaches "Nacelle Maintenance"

Grendla says:
:: ::

Host John A says:
<Bomb> ) 0:46

EO Mo`Bri says:
OPS: I guess that they can't lock onto it.

CO von Krieg says:
FCO: Helm, drop us from warp and bring us to station keeping.

CNS Janan says:
~~~ EO: Is it time to consider evacuation? or can you deal with it?~~~

OPS Riker says:
*CO*  sir  we have  a bomb on bord  i sagest  we be parpair to abondon ship

Host John A says:
<Bomb> ) 0:41

CO von Krieg says:
CTO: Notify 1138 of our situation. Request assistance.

OPS Riker says:
*CO*if need be

CO von Krieg says:
::over ship's channel:: All nonessential personnel, abandon ship.

Host John A says:
<Bomb>  0:30

EO Mo`Bri says:
ALL: Wait a second.  ::she takes off her communicator and attaches it to the device::  *Transporter Room*:  Lock on to my signal and beam it 1000 meters into space.  Hurry!

CNS Janan says:
OPS: Permission to take him with me. ::nods to one of the Sec. people::

Host John A says:
ACTION: The bomb shimmers but remain on the conduit

OPS Riker says:
CNS: go ahead

Host John A says:
<Bomb>  0:20

CNS Janan says:
::nods and motions for the person to follow then heads to the TL::

CO von Krieg says:
::the first escape pod blasts inot space::

OPS Riker says:
EO:  outta my  way  demolitions was  part of my training at the academy

Host John A says:
<Bomb>  0:04

EO Mo`Bri says:
*Transporter Room*:  Try a narrow confinement beam and lock on .

EO Mo`Bri says:
::crosses fingers::

OPS Riker says:
::looks at the  bomb and cuts a wire::

CNS Janan says:
Computer: Down one deck.

CO von Krieg says:
::another pod::

Host John A says:
ACTION: As Riker run to the device as it counts 0:00

OPS Riker says:
self: hoping...........

Host John A says:
ACTION: The device goes... <BEEEP!>

CNS Janan says:
::waits until the TL stops and pauses before placing her hand infront of the Sec Guy, to prevent him from leaving::

OPS Riker says:
::fails back aginst the wall releaved::

EO Mo`Bri says:
*CO*: Sir the antimatter device failed to go off.  I am going to remove it and scan it to find out what happened and where or who manufactured it.

Grendla says:
:: wonders if the Counselor realizes who she is ::

CO von Krieg says:
*EO*: Excellent. Have you apprehended the intruder?

Host John A says:
edt him her

EO Mo`Bri says:
*CO*:  For some reason I can't sense the intruder yet but I will try something else.

CNS Janan says:
::glances at her PADD::

CNS Janan says:
~~~ EO: Who is the Security officer with me? ~~~

CO von Krieg says:
::ship's speakers:: All hands, belay abandon order. Belay abandon order.

EO Mo`Bri says:
::she sits on the floor of the crawl space and closes her eyes and goes into a trance::

Host John A says:
ACTION: The Security woman with the CNS gasps and turn a greenish shade

Grendla says:
:: can't breathe ::

EO Mo`Bri says:
::serching the ship section by section looking for the intruder by using her knowledge of the crews physiology::

Grendla says:
:: falls to the floor ::

EO Mo`Bri says:
~~~~CNS: The intruder is next to you!!! Get OUT!!!~~~~

EO Mo`Bri says:
*CO*: Sir the intruder is in the turbolift with the counselor.

CNS Janan says:
~~~EO: Transport us out of her please~~~ ::gasps::

OPS Riker says:
*SEC*    report to  the cns's possion ASAP

CNS Janan says:
~~~EO: To a brig would be great ~~~

EO Mo`Bri says:
Computer: Emergency beam out.

CO von Krieg says:
::waits::

EO Mo`Bri says:
Computer:  Beam the CNS out to her quarters and the intruder to the brig.

Grendla says:
:: grabs for the Counselor as she struggles to breathe ::

CNS Janan says:
SEC: What are?

Grendla says:
CNS: Help me.

CNS Janan says:
~~~ EO: I want to stay one minute~~~

Grendla says:
:: falls to the floor and dies ::

EO Mo`Bri says:
~~~~~CNS: Not a good idea.~~~~

OPS Riker says:
::arives at  the cns's  location::

Host John A says:
ACTION: The Pharaoh closes on the Station

CNS Janan says:
::bends down::

EO Mo`Bri says:
*CO*: Sir the entity has died.

Grendla says:
:: green foam comes from her mouth ::

OPS Riker says:
CNS:are you alright

CNS Janan says:
::nods without looking to OPS::

EO Mo`Bri says:
~~~~Janan:  Are you alright??~~~~

CO von Krieg says:
*All*: Secure quarters and prepare to stand down.

EO Mo`Bri says:
~~~~OPS: Yes I would like dinner.  What time are you going to pick me up?~~~~

Host John A says:
******** End Mission ********



